
Key benefits:

• Improve security by enabling 
authentication to access medical 
devices and/or and transact with 
patient information

• Safeguard patient health 
information and meet compliance 
requirements by improving 
visibility into all user interactions 
with patient records on medical 
devices 

• 
replacing usernames and 
passwords with fast, automated 
authentication through the tap of  
a proximity badge

Imprivata Medical Device 
Access

Interconnected medical devices are playing an increasingly valuable role in 
the delivery of patient care, enabling data to be captured, aggregated, 
transmitted, and analysed in real time. For example, patient monitoring 
devices used to capture and facilitate the electronic exchange of vitals to a 
patient’s medical record. 

With these advanced capabilities come new security threats, as each device 
represents a potential point of exposure of patient information. Requiring user 
authentication to access the device and/or transact with patient information 
improves security, but enforcing authentication though usernames and 

care. As a result, many organizations have elected not to enforce 
authentication, which leaves devices and patient data vulnerable.

Imprivata Medical Device Access addresses this challenge by enabling fast, 
convenient authentication. For medical devices already requiring user 

manual entry of usernames and passwords with fast, automated 
authentication through the simple tap of a badge.

With Imprivata Medical Device Access, organizations can optimize their use of 
interconnected medical devices to improve the delivery of care while 
maintaining security and meeting compliance requirements, as well as 

patient care.

Seamless integration with leading medical devices

the leading medical devices to streamline the authentication workflow for 
clinicians. A single instance of Imprivata Medical Device Access will work 
across the ecosystem of medical devices, giving clinicians a consistent 
experience while reducing the total cost of IT ownership. 

Fast, convenient authentication for medical devices



About Imprivata

Imprivata, the healthcare IT security 
company, enables healthcare 
securely by establishing trust 
between people, technology, and 
information to address critical 
compliance and security challenges 
while improving productivity and the 
patient experience.
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Comprehensive auditing and reporting

establish a secure, auditable chain of trust for medical device access. 
Imprivata Medical Device Access gives organisations better visibility into how, 
when, and where clinicians access and interact with patient health information 
on medical devices. 

Imprivata Medical Device Access
Imprivata Medical Device Access is part of a comprehensive identity and 
multifactor authentication platform for fast, secure authentication workflows 
across the healthcare enterprise. Imprivata Medical Device Access combines 
security and convenience by enabling fast, secure authentication across 
enterprise workflows while creating a secure, auditable chain of trust 
wherever, whenever, and however users interact with patient records and 
other sensitive data. Imprivata is working with leading medical device 
manufacturers such as Welch Allyn, Philips, and Capsule to better enable 
organizations to implement foundational security best practices with 
modalities that are tailored specifically to clinical workflows.

For more information about Imprivata Medical Device Access, visit  www.
imprivata.com/medical-devices.

 

Why choose Forward Advantage 
as your Imprivata Medical 
Device Access reseller and 
deployment partner? 

With more than 25 years of healthcare 
experience and a deep understanding 

customer experience from purchase 
through implementation and beyond. 
Our professional services are 
customizable to meet each customer’s 
unique needs so you and your providers 
can spend more time on what really 
matters: improving patient health.

Let Forward Advantage help make 
your goals a reality. Talk to one of our 
solution experts today!

877.636.7927
info@forwardadvantage.com

www.forwardadvantage.com
7255 N. First Street, Suite 106
Fresno, CA 93720


